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TID"'
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEETING WITH SELECTED GROUP OF BIPARTISAN SENATORS
Monday, January 27, 1975
3:50- 4:45p.m. (55 Minutes)
The Oval Office (10 Minutes)
The Cabinet Room (45 Minutes)
THRU:
FROM:

I.

Max Friedersdorf MA__ ./_ ...
Patrick E. O'Donnel z:,~-(/
William Kendall I~\

-

PURPOSE
A. To meet with Senators Paul Fannin (R-Ariz), Clifford Hansen (R- Wyo),
and two or three key leaders in an effort to coordinate opposition to the
Kennedy-Jacks on Resolution which would defer the President's imposition
of oil import tariffs. (Oval Office - 10 Minutes)
B. Immediately following, to meet with approximately twenty Senators
of both parties who have not yet publicly committed themselves on the
Resolution. (Cabinet Room - 45 Minutes)

II.

BACKGROUND , PARTICIPANT S AND PRESS PLAN
A.

Background:

1. At some point during the week, it is expected that a move will
be made to call up S. J. Res. 12, Deferring Imposition of Oil Import
Quotas (Kennedy-Jack son), probably after Tuesday, January 28. The
Resolution already has some 52 sponsors. Our only hope in the Senate at
this stage is a successful filibuster or, should the Resolution pass both
Houses, to sustain a veto.
2. Senator Fannin, Ranking member of the Senate Interior Committee
and leader of our defense effort, feels it is essential that you meet with,
educate and inspire the fence- straddlers.
3. Senator Fannin now counts only between 18 and 20 sure opponents
of S. J. Res. 12. We will need 34 votes to defeat a cloture attempt or to
sustain a veto,
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A.

Background (cont'd)

4. Accordingly, there is a general consensus among your supporters on this issue that, in addition to education, a majority of
the Senators invited will respond favorably to a direct Presidential
appeal and thus, the tide will be turned.
B.

Participants:
1.

Oval Office (10 Minutes)-- TAB-A

2. Cabinet Room (45 Minutes)-- TAB-B
C.

Press Plan:

White House Photo Only

III. AGENDA
A.

The agenda for the Cabinet Room meeting-- TAB-C.

B. Recommended talking points for the Oval Office and Cabinet
Room meetings -- TAB-D.

A

PARTICIPANTS-- The Oval Office
The President
SENATE
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Hugh Scott (R-Pa)
Robert Griffin (R-Mich)
Paul Fannin (R-Ariz)
Clifford Hansen (R- Wyo)
John Tower (R-Tex)
Robert Dole (R-Kans)
Russell Long (D-La)- tentative pending a talk with Senator Fannin

•

STAFF
1

Frank Zarb
Jack Marsh
Max Friedersdorf
William Kendall
Patrick E. 0' Donnell

B

PARTICIPANTS-- The Cabinet Room
The President
The Vice President
The Secretary of the Treasury
The Seer etary of the Interior
Administrator, Federal Energy Administration

SENATE
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
- Senator
-- Senator
. Senator
Senator
Senator

Howard Baker (R- Tenn)
Glenn Beall, Jr. (R-Md)
Hiram Fong (R-Hawaii)
Bob Packwood (R-Oreg}
James Pearson (R-Kans)
Charles Percy (R-Ill)
William Roth, Jr. (R-Del)
Hugh Scott (R-Pa)
Charles McC. Mathias, Jr. (R-Md)
Milton Young (R-N. Dak)
Lloyd Bentsen (D- Tex)
Harry F. Byrd, Jr. (D- Va)
James Eastland (D-Miss)
Mike Gravel (D-Alaska)
J. Bennett Johnston, Jr. (D-La}
John McClellan (D-Ark)
Gale McGee (D- Wyo)
John Sparkman (D-Ala)
John C. Stennis (D-Miss)
Herman Talmadge (D-Ga)
Sam Nunn (D-Ga)
Robert Griffin (R-Mich)
Paul Fannin (R-Ariz)
Clifford Hansen (R- Wyo)
John Tower (R-Tex)
Robert Dole (R-Kans)
Russell Long (D-La)- tentative pending talk with Senator Fannin

STAFF
Donald Rumsfeld
Jack Marsh
William Seidman
Max Frieder sdorf
William Kendall
Patrick E. 0 1 Donnell
Fred Webber

c

AGENDA
4:00- 4:10p.m. (10 Minutes)

General Remarks - The President

4:10 - 4:20p.m. (10 Minutes)

Rationing - Frank Zarb

4:20 - 4:40 p.m. (20 Minutes)

General discussion

4:40 - 4:45 p.m. (5 Minutes)

The President

D

TALKING POINTS
A.

The Oval Office

1. Extend thanks to leaders for their efforts against the KennedyJackson Resolution.
2.

Express willingness to assist in any way possible.

3. Discuss general strategy and the meeting with the undecided
Senators following this session.
B.

The Cabinet Room
1. I am deeply concerned over the serious threat represented by
the Kennedy-Jackson Resolution; it calls for a policy of delay in
responding to the Nation's energy crisis.
2. The Resolution attempts to strip from the President authority
to take action now to increase domestic energy production and to
decrease our dependence on foreign oil.
3. The Resolution, while not actually legally forcing mandatory
rationing, will nevertheless, have that political effect. This is
because it will force mandatory rationing by virtue of preventing
any other approach, including the free enterprise price mechanism,
from being employed to deal with the energy crisis.
4. Mandatory rationing, if implemented, will take four to six months
to activate, require 15, 000 to 25, 000 full time federal bureaucrats
and cost the American taxpayer two billion dollars per year to operate;
will involve 40, 000 post offices and 3, 000 state and local boards to
grant exceptions to rationing rules.
5. Use of mandatory rationing to reduce imports by one million barrels
per day v:.o uld create a drop of nearly thirteen billion dollars in the gross
national product, cause thousands of businesses to close for lack of
fuel, and place several hundred thousand more workers on unemployment
rolls.

6.

Mandatory rationing could create a black market for gasoline and
other fuels.
7. The United States Senate undertook in 1971 to conduct a "National
Fuels and Energy Study", to recommend to the Senate a national
energy ·policy. To date, it has failed to make one recommendation.
The Kennedy-Jackson Resolution would only prolong further the five
years of inaction.

.

'

.

8. Enactment of the Kennedy-Jackson Resolution would cause
more delay in reaching an agreed upon national energy policy.
9. I am quite distressed over the tendency of many in Congress
to be drawn towards rationing as a viable option. For that reason,
I have asked Frank Zarb to discuss with you in detail some of the
factors we considered in deciding against this route and to highlight
the extremely unworkable and politically unpopular aspects of
rationing which you may not have considered. Frank ••••
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Ins.RE~ ,APPOIN'l'·:

. lj~- MENT as 6ecreta.ri·of Trans-

I

1

' :· ·. · portAtlon. Philadelphia lawyer;
1
, \Wlliia'm T. Coleman 'was a member or
that nar,row fraternity of men who are:
' botlr Ve'It, pOWerfUl '- and very. pri~ I

/ vat~. ··,

I

·

-

.

1

.

·.··". ·.
'•· '

•

. As a ,member of one of the. city's

top-drawer law fjrins, he had acquired ;
.·a· long list of blue ohip corporate aDd :·
/civie dients' - atl.d an equally long iist .
of Presidential appointments. be had.
made a.careet:'of refusing. .,
.
~- Efforts were made by,, among oth·ers, Dean Acbeson ~ and Will1am P. ·
Bundy to bring Coleman into..the State
Department. as an a~istant s~retary
\ bf ·state in -the 1950s; but ' Ct>lerru(n m.
sis ted that he 'wanted \ to establish a . .
law practice. first. .
-' · . . ' : . ~
Ten years· ago, President Johnson '
urged Coleman, without success. to .
: take an appellate <;ourt judgeship. ·
Two years ago, Attorney General Elliot R;chard~on, · ~ law s~hool .ctass'- ,
mate and <>ne of. his ; clmlest fr'iehds~ .
as~ed him to ,become Water~ate spe-. ,
~l'proseeutor. Coleman deClined. · · .
. , · "When I werit,to see Presideht Ford, ' .
· 1. P.l.anned not to Ae<:ept tJte appoint~ ·
. n'lent,:·.he says in one df his, infrequent ' .
intetVtews. ,,'·But 1· was so. impressed
, with the :Pres~dent~s . canimitment.' to
transportation and b1 What he thought
'sh~uld be ,done. that .J , Changed my I
mmd.'~ · ·
. · · · ·J
.
, ·
It
be quite a transition for Cole- ·
man, who is essentially private per~
son. and who is \Uillsed 'to' the kind l:lt' < ..
scrt~tiny a po!it1cal figure 'Jlllist · en- • ·WMr.:o?;;!lg:
dure: For insta~e. when asked to del,
.I
J·
·\ ;
\ SCribe hOW he gol • a YOUthful ·nftk•
.. ri~me, l•~u.mps,"; {whish' hi~ oidest. (
OFFICE LOOKS BARR:BN-but (rom It power . ·~ partner in a prestt'gious city law firm 'and Seer•· .
fnends
still ·<l,rop
call hllll),
"1 For behind the
' desk sits William ,...,.
1
..,- ·•
"4t's just
i~," he
he turns·
s~s:• testy.
"My · .· i.. flows.
1. Co eman, ·
tary of Transportation-designate.
1
name. is Wllliani:T.. ·or Bill. J;.et1s iliSt :.'' . ~~ .. :· : . '
' .
.
.. - . - ' '
tfled-atmosphere. He l$ on~ of the few . ~n Philadelphi~:s . black community','/ . man's term ·at the Department of
' drop it." .
·A ~~mber of his law firm says, ~',.He . ·.black. men to win. genuine acceptan~e·' §ulliyan says. Hts efforts have. been
Transportation is a prelude to an appever ·talks about tiis privare life or ' from th~ WASP ehte. ,
more low-key and supportive:,But his · pointment to the U.S. Supreme Court.
. privatE! affairs. 'He's personable at the : . .
· · · . · : .. ,
• ·, · 1 · association has been formidable .be- · "I ,wonld think that ..anybody who ,
.~ pffice but never .opens · UP. and says .
Sli()RT, STOCKY Coleman
hind the scenes. He was ~here and .has .•·hasn't' thought about Bill for the Court
what be's thinking.~'
.
.
.
·wears expensive suits }Vith a gold ., been there." lnh~eed, SuUivan lists · ·hasn't been thinking . hard," says
. ltiJs to·. be expected, ·for William
watch chain, and talks softly and
Cloleman among IS .closest advisers. · Bundy, his classmate at Harvard Law
Coleman takes pains to.avoid any kind
cautiously. His name is not. a howe·
Although Colem~ has been dealing
School and onetime Undersecretary of
'Of pUblic identity ·becal,lSe notoriety
hold word in Philadelphia, like Rev. 1 with ~he c~plextties ot mass trans- , State, ,who now edits "Foreign · Afwould work against his professional inLeon Sullivan, the -charismatic fo~der 1 , • portatton. fo more than 20 years, 'has . fairs." ,
·
terests and ambitions. For ·the past an~ n~t~onal, director of the ,Opportuni•
been a dir. or• of Pan-Americ~ Air' "Attorney : General," · Bundy says,
• two decades, he has been a member in . ties Industrialization Centers, of Am~rway~, .and ~;egarded ~a leading au- , "would have been a more natural lip1
goOd standing of the -Eastern Estabica~.
l'
· '
,
thonty on j;,anspo~tion law, many ,pointrrient. But I wpuidn't be surprised
•
_Iish,m~nt,
mov~ f~eely in that r~r- . "He tt.~~.t be~n as visible as I ~ave observers e co~v~~d tha~""' Cole·:.
(See ~O~MAN on.·2-G) . ·;,
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COletn~n : Goes ~ to nw~·shi-rtgton ,

' getber. ~Ieman t'lks nostalgically of .'
the ' time he and Richardson spent ·
. reading
the work~ of Shakespeare,
Alexander Pushkil1, "and w. Ji.·Auden.
,: be._the end of the line for him." ··.
,
~
,
•
,•
1
..
•
• •
•
OSEPH !... ·UVH, .the firat in
~1 OLEMAN TALKS ENTHUSIASTI· ~ "We're 'really: ~
, · ·~ng line 'ot .'distinguished li'rank- !•
,
CALLY with friends about the
·
furter la'\V clerks and a veteran
, .
Department of . Transportation,
going to shake
civil rights lawye(,l predicts· that Cole.·i
· baasting that his $2.9 billion .budget is
· things up." ·
I.
man will be a moiie independent Cab{- ·'
·stU-passed on by the Defense Departl
•
' net officer than Richardson was in the
f. ,:,ent
and HeaJ•h,
~ 'ld a f rten
· d •.• -··
~~
4' Education and Wei·~.o
, Nixon Administration. "Bill is a man
' fare.
"We're really . goin& to ~hake
·
.1
· of siJch stature that Ihe will not comthings up," Coleman told a friend last
protitise himself. If;the administration
1
week, .pointing out · how the construe1
,.doesn't do what he thinks ia right in
tion of mass transit systems will help
\ .
ai:eas that concern him, he will gb
stimulate the economy and ease the
,l
;
1 . ,• •
ba<;k to Philadt)lphia. Elliott CO¥Upro··energy crisis. ·
1 r.
'·
f
mised'· his principles 'by presiding over
But, on the record, the ~ecretary-J
'<i
the Nixon civil: rights ·retreat and the'
deSignate refuses to comment on ~at·;:.
.,
·,Christmas boi:nblng of Hanoi. I tltink
... ters of policy such as subsidizing falu\ . ' ·' .,.,
.. · · ,
Bill will have·· a, lower thresholct ot
'• tering airlines, building new railroads,
' l;
J
_. , ~ i
compr(}mise.'('t !: ,,
,
or President Ford's excise .taJ: on pe·. r, - ·_·;.! n, ,: ,. .
Coleman doesn!~ an*lpate · such
. · troleum imports, which ~uld .. drive ,
,. · · ·, .,. · ·
1
. , .', problems. Hct struck . up a friendship
· gasoline prices up as much ,s ~~ cents
· · . '. ~1 .. • • -~- ' · .:: . ·
· t~, with Ford whtm both men serv~ on the
.' <~:· ~·~:< ,: L . _.·, ._1
··· Warren Co.mmis~ion investigating the- '
· ,a gallon, explaining that he 1Vants to
/ '. hear both sides of the i$sue before
,..,.,:
: 1 •. · . :
assassination of President Kennedy.
- making a decision.
".
.;, '· ..,. .: ·, .:v: ·
-~. And Cole~an served . on• the Price,
.·, ·. . •'
•
,~~,. -Co~i,sSlon .with Donald: Rumsfeld .·• . He was willing, though, to discuss
how he arrived at his decision.-to join .:~·: :::;::- .·
~· •·,'W.ho'u now White·HoJtse chief o1 staff
-.., the Ford Administration.
r; ·.~I ·'l!'
-i-··· ;-:: ·~ing the Nixon ·Administratipn. "f .
'··: "'I talked with Elliot RichArdSon ·
~-~ .- bavo tremendous ' respect' for ·· ~tb ·;
, soon after my meeting with _th(Pre~l· :
. m~,"· Coleman says~ _.,And I· beli~ve
" . de'nt, '.' Coleman says. "Elliot- and: I ·..
';. in' what Prestdent r'or~ wan~ ,to d~ in
. Were" classmates . at Harvar~ and law · ,_;.:, :. 1
'':.~·. We ~ea of . tta.D,portation,'! :-.thougq_
· ,lerks for Justice Felix Frankfurter.
'Coleman won't disclosl' what tflo White .;
· Ellibt--llways wanted to have a publie ,
f · ' li()use is co~ideril.ig'.
;. · ,
.1
· career and wftll hi~ family background
• PriOr to · the .flabipet, appoiJitment;
t:QUld. afford to g~t .into politici. A. for.
' · · Coleman was be$1: know~ ~ one of tho
me, I thought the greater challenge · 1
mo11t .effective civil righta ·la.\Jyerr in
would be to enter a private career,
.the, country, ,He ._,-a f~ pr.sidef!t. .
lftake It in a. very difficuli and chalof tpe LegaJ and Educational Oefel\se
ienging profession." He ha done just
Fund of .the Ni.A.A.C,P. He . h#l~
. -.tba~
·
~ , ,.
draft the brief tJtat led to the historic
:~~sentially, . it was . ~llardson who
. · · ,r: ·.. ·. <' . , : • ·
'
•
·'
•
.:... • • 1954 Supreme·C<nu:t decision outlawing
)el~d as ·:head-hunter,".· tn bri-!lging ' .Coleman's frjends~p: .. wi~ Richard- 'chie Cox was an excellent choice."-. ·
school segregation, defended Freedom
son-.detert~. him .ftoln takiug the V{aWhile serving as J.,usfiGe Frankfur- " Riders. and sit-in demonstrators in the ·
· . ~em~~ into the Cabinet; • ·
I ~:'"Ellio.t told ~e thl!t the DepA:ftment :-B:,tergate ~s~ial ·'P.IIOSeo~~or:·~ ; job ' in
ter's Itw clerk!l, an intellectull bond .. 1960s,
won a case Ql.!lt challenge~d
: !(='fransport~~to.n of!ered .. m~ ~ ·golden·· ·. '1973. ;_ "..''. ',.":! ,_'
·.~· :.,,:
;·dev~loped_~between' Rich4rdson-the {\ _'; ~e·~~~ti~tiortali~ of a ~lorida la)V
~rtUOity for pub~tc ·ser\:ice jf .I ~ver.:. . ''We'd-cQI"aY.s · ~e.n -c~~f. and J he's ;· wearfb; BOston Brahhtin'\- and Cole- ···; prQhibt~g·:Sntprraclal Wiirrtage. . .
:w;mted tO try public SerVtce ful~-t1me. · ,, the godfather. c(JI1Y }~a~~hter," Coleman the Supri!J,lle ' Court's. first black
. "Pve felt :al maJor respOnsibility to .
'-·I felt that I could make .this kind oV ' man says ..:.~'Oust~felt .thiS might have · la'!V cle~k. They demanded and got per" ·take economic, social, and r~ial ds. c_oinmitment after 25 y,ears in ,.my law.. , treated pi·ob'lelll$.. ~e .bo~ ~greed, iq . ·inission from. the Justice -~ spend an 1 s.ues and attefPpt to articula~ them in ·
fll'lD."
·
· ·
-': the CQU~se ~of ewe ~tscusstons, that Ar· .- hour every morning reading- poeey to- _. lega.Hernis so courts could make the
,

.

COLEMAN, From t•G
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·.'it' h:" new J'ob is meant to show what •
Ul
·, . ho can do. I can't believe that this will
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·

- · -. '., .......pr~r -decision. lfeltftvras essential

for . me to- bave 'the practical Bnd pri-.

· vate· · respon5ibility of repres~~tins ·
major ,corporations and bank\ni ins\i-''
·,:tutioi\8. ·\ And 1 •have articulated the ,
- sa-me-principles for companies in anti·
trust cases that· 1' have articulated on .
.-behalf 9f 'poor people in cases which;·
'\'helped' 'bring raocial , ·chapges." ·lM
1·; Coleman-' claims··· ~·Iawy'er-t:lieht · privi. lege... wh~n asked to give examples of
. how his .lucrative. carporate legal battle helped him f~\her the-civil rights.
· tnovemen~. ··.. ' • 1 •
.....
•·
;
s,om~ . have. -Question,ed the since~ity :
. of CQleman's >eon.mntment to ctvU
rights. The late·Richardson ·Dilworth,
· Philadelphia'a•'! liberal · , Democratic
•mayol";wbO brpught Col~man into his
prestigious .law firqt, ~mplained pri· [
vately · that 'Jonce hired, Coleman ~
..wanted to be the only black on the '
· floor" - an4 discrimip.ated · against ;
.\lioulq-be ·blaCk a~sociates. . ·
. c· ·,. OLE~ OrQ SERV~D as an
. · 4-merican delegate to, the United
.
liations -Gerieral Assembly.- And
· he Is an ictive'memper o{'the·Council
. oJi For~n Relations, which· is one .of
the ..ba5tions of Est&blishment : .influ, e,lce on foreign policy. . .
..
1Y~t \vhe.n. . as~ed to give· his views
about the incre~ing ·influence of Third.
World (non~white) ' nation8 ~the~ N.,
he is. evasive. ' 11 feel this isn't my
!U'ea ;·of responsibility and I· wQuld
" ratller not comment." ,·
·:, ···,Ue has;. ~o~ever"tetai!;,led t)le confi.:_
,h ~ depce of many · lea~er~ ~- Phil'adel.· ·phia's blac.~ .com~upity. ·Cec~f Moore~
~ . thE: .br4~ flamboyant cruninal lawyer
·~ who spa(ked· JJilUC,~ ·, of the ~ity's civil1·~~ight~ ·:llcth·~~· 4uring t!J~ 1960s, '"as'
· ~ trked· Wbe4,; ~e : ;nore , ~onservattve
Cole~ id ·~arly_ 1963, sig1,1e4 ~ pubtlc
· · letter ~a~~~ him "bereft of reason.'"' '
. Moore · ~~ays ~eir . differences" were
. ,oon:· f9rgotten; "~ tE~X ·as .i'm con~
cerned; he qecamo a real convert to
militancy a·nd.' the civil .rights movemen~.. In .spite q~ oocas~o~al disagreeJllei)ts, there w~ ·ne!_er, any bittemess
1
b~tween us. When It¢ was) !hairqtan of
. the . White Ho!Jse., Conferepc~ on CivU
,·1Rights hi 1~, her as~ed m~ for reco~- :
. .mendations ofpeople tp inv.olve - par, ticui~ly · .a~tiyiS~,·. $in~ ; ~o· didn't
'~QPW, any.'~ _:,j
•.. ., . .1 '
, , lt· was ¥oore who jllitJated the legal
· fight · tlt!it )ea.; to. the. d'se-gregation .ol
j

Girard Coii.ege, a . private scliool for

orphan boys in Phikadelphia. ·hi July,

1965,· .P~ylvania GOvernor 'William
~ranton- asked Colequm "to ~sue the

Girard College case.·
"The condjtion of the appointment
was .that we'd pull the picket line• ~he
.minute the state filed .suit," Moore
.says. "Had Jt not been for our confi~
-dence in Coleman, our demonstrators
.would have c05t the city another mil1i0ri dollars - that's what it cost the ·
pollee department to w,atch the pick~
- ~ts.'L ."<•. -..,..... 1
'·
•
· . .·Coleman
and
Moore
won
their
battle
.I
' .:\ I .

.·
P

I

•

•

mr.ADELPIDA. REPUBLICAN
BOSS Willillm Meehan has ap-.
·. · proached Col~inan about running
· for political .offi~e. ·''He's alwi,iys been
·toil bU:Sy' t9 ~:tin/' Meehan says, "but·
_1ie has cO!ltripurea 'to the party financi.ally.'.' .'
·
,.
.· Fonner Pbilad~lphia Mayor James
.H: J. Tate says~ "I. k!d ·Bill that. he's ·
really a Democrat. 1 know th~Jt Bill
Green Sr. and Dilworth tried to get .
him .to switcb parties but he resisted.".
_.. ,Cole~Il. S~~~- to· be. aware of his
lillY.fa~iO_!?S as ~publi~ 'speaker, Wh~ ., ·
may explain qli rel~ctance · to jtunp
l into politics. · ,., . . .· :.
, ·. ,
· "I don't thinlc I'm reticent," he saxs. ·
"But fdop't ·thlnX that I could ever be
is·-articula~
Pr.· ·Martin'· Luther
King or Leon SUllivan.'·'
.

''u'

~~-~~U1~~
, ·.

GASOLINE RATIONING

What is Gas Rationing?

In order to force Americans to use less automobile gasoline, some
propose that the Government deliberately reduce the amount of gasoline
available. In effect, the Federal Government would impose a gasoline
embargo on ourselves, lasting 5 to 10 years.
Government officials would then determine how much gasoline each
individual and each business could use.

In general, individuals would have to make do with nearly 30 o/o less
gas. Therefore, most of us would have to get by on one and two-tenths
gallons a day which means a tankful would have to last about two weeks.
Businesses would have to get by with lOo/o less.
Each driver would have to go to the local post office.four times a
year and pick up a coupon book. If you did not need all of your coupons,
the Government would permit you to sell them on the "White Market. 11
This "White lvlarket" would allow those who could afford it to buy extra
coupons. An "extra 11 gallon of gas would cost about $1. 75.
Will Gas Rationing Work?
Gas rationing can be made tough enough to reach the President's
near-term energy conservation goals. Rationing cannot solve our
Nation's energy crisis. Our problem is two-fold. First, we are rapidly
becoming more and more dependent on foreign energy and a disruption
could severely damage our economy. Second, we are paying foreign
countries $25 billion a year for needed energy. This means we are
losing our national wealth and the jobs which go with it. Five or ten
years of rationing will reduce the rate at which o:ur dependency and
energy costs are increasing.
Rationing does absolutely nothing to solve the basic energy problems.
Only by increasing our domestic energy supplies can we regain our energy
freedom, however, rationing actually discourages domestic production
because price controls inevitably follow rationing.
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What is Wrong With Gas Rationing?
Rationing is unfair. Individuals who must use their cars and who
can't afford to pay $1. 75 for those "extra'' gallons will often be unable
to make necessary trips such as to work or school. Certain regions of
the country -- where automobile travel is above the national average -will have to shoulder a disproportionate share of the burden. It will be
most severe for some States, such as Montana and Arizona, and for
others, such as California and Texas, it will simply be unfair.
The Government will make all key decisions over the next 5 to 10
years for individuals and businesses. Gas rationing will likely lead
to rationing of other petroleum products, such as home and factory
heating fuels, and thus the rationing officials will control any decision
affecting the use of energy. This would include decisions to move, to
buy a new car, to start a new business, to increase production, to print
a newspaper, to change jobs, etc.
Gas rationing costs too much. It will cost taxpayers $2 billion
to pay the bureaucrats, coupons and other administrative costs. It will
result in a $13 billion drop in GNP and put several hundred thousand out
of work.

•
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SUt-1MARY

Description of Rationing System
o

Each licensed driver in the country \'?Ould receive
an ~qual monthly allotment of coupons entitling
him to purchase 36 gallons/month at the controlled
price.
These coupons could be freely traded or
sold. The coupon market would permit those drivers
with needs greater than those ~eoresented by the
monthly allotment to purchase ~dditional coupons
from those \.Yho use less than their monthlv amount.

o

Commercial users would receive coupon allotments
equivalent to 90 percent.of their consumption
during the 1973 base period.

o

o

For that limited class of users for whose special
·needs the coupon resale market is not a reasonable
solution, 3% of the coupons \170uld be set aside and
distributed by the state. This distribution would
be based primarily qn emergen~y or hardshiP.
Coupons would be picked up in person at Post Offices
by each eligible individual. Tfiey will be invalidated
at the pump at time of purchase; and deposited by
retailers with banks in a special coupon account.
Gasoline deliveries to suppliers will be made to
retailers only for amounts equivalent to couoons
collected.

Gasoline Use Data
o

Estimated consumption in 1975. is 6.4 million barrels
per day or 270 millions of gallons per day {MG/D)

o

Number of licensed drivers in 1974 was 125.1 million.
There will be an increase of up to 15 million
anticipated if coupon rationing is. put into effect.

o

Without rationing, each driver would use 50 gallons
per month.

o

With the expected increase in licensed drivers and
supply limited by 1 million barrels per day, by
rationing, the allowance for each licensed driver
would be:
per day = 1.2 gallons
per month = 36 gallons
per year - 432 gallons

- 2 Problems with Gasoline Rationing
Gallons per month and price of Gasoline
o

To save 1 million barrels per day, while assuring
adequate fuel for business will mean limiting each
licensed driver to about 36 gallons per month,
compared to current average of 50 gallons/month.
It is expected that the counons will sell for
about $1.20 per gallon. Hence, tor those
who must purchase more than their basic ration,
the effective price of gasoline (oump plus coupon
price} is estimated at $1.75/gallon.

Impact on National Energy Goals
o

Gasoline rationing, while it may limit consumption
in the short run, makes no contribution to our midand long-term goals of energy independence, because
it provides no incentives for i~creasinq sup?ly.

o

Gasoline consumption is only 40% of total petroleum
use.
Residual and fuel oil comorise a substantial
amount of total netroleuM imports. By concentrating
exclusively on private vehicles and gasoline, other
fruitful areas for energy conservation
are not addressed -- such as irnoroved industrial
efficiency and better constructed and insulated
buildings.
In the final analysis, we cannot be
independent unless these other petroleum uses are
also reduced dramatically.

Potential for Inequities
o

Each person receives an equal nu~ber of coupons,
but use of gasoline varies widely among drivers.
Thus, rationing inevitably leads to inequities.
Some examples are:
- A widowed secretary with two children living in
the suburbs who commutes 16 miles each way to work
in a car that gets 12 mpg will experience a 68%
increase in her commuting costs, because she must
purchase 17 additional coupons each month at an
average cost of $1.20 oer qallon. This amounts
to about $245/year in additional costs.
- A blue-collar worker who owns a car that gets only
9 mpg can drive just over 320 miles/month on his basic
ration, and could not easily afford to purchase a new,
more efficient automobile.
On the other hand, an
affluent neighbor can readily trade in his equally
inefficient old car to purchase one getting better

-
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than 22 mpg. This allows him to drive over
790 miles on the same allotment of couoons.
- Substantial regional inequities would exist.
The average driver in some rural states such as
Montana travels nearly 600 miles per month versus
about 300 in less rural states such as New York
and New Jersey. Similar disparities exist between
city dwellers and suburbanites.
Under rationing
each would receive the same gallonage.
- Certain very poor persons, such as migrants, drive
large distances each year. They can neither afford
to buy additional coupons nor are alternative methods
of transportation available to them.
- The recreation and tourism industrv would be very
heavily impacted, as would the auto industry. Automobile sales could decrease 35% from what they would
otherwise be.
Increase Bureaucracy and Complexity
o

The Government would be involved in many new aspects
of our every day life, adding an inescapable portion
of bureaucracy, complexity, and inconvenience.

o

The Government would decide: '
- if a new business should get fuel;
- if expanding businesses deserve more fuel;
- if specific individuals would qualify for
more coupons because of hardships.

o

Gasoline rationing can be implemented but it is
complex, expensive, and at best a short term solution.
It takes 4-6 months to implement, about .15 to 25,000
full-time people and $2 billion in Federal costs,
uses 40,00 0 Post Offices for distribution, and requires
3,000 state and local boards to handle exceptions.

o

Because coupons are transferable, they must be picked
up by each driver in person quarterly_ at Post Offices.
Long lines and delays are inevitable.

o

Gas stations, with limited quantities to sell, are
unlikely to maintain more than the most limited
service hours. Evening and weekend closings ar~
almost a certainty.

- 4 Impact on GNP
o

Use of allocation and rationing to reduce imports
by one million barrels per day could create a drop
of nearly 13 billion dollars in the GNP and place
several hundred thousand more workers on unemployment
rolls. Also, rationing would have an inflationary
impact due to the significantly higher clearing
price of gasoline coupons sold by those having excess
coupons.

Comparison of Gas Rationing and President's Program
o

Each option has major regional impacts; rationing
hits the mountain states, the southwest and the
mid-'1.-lest hardest. The President • s program affects
New England and the east coast.

0

Rationing will reduce consumption in the short term
but is inadequate as long term solution. The
President's program is effective in both the short
and long run.

o

Both rationing and the President • s program transfei:.
about $2 billion to poor families in the first year.

o

Rationing is costly and complex; the President's
program is inexpensive and easy to administer.

o

Rationing raises the CPI by over 2.5 percentage points;
the President's program by about 2.5 points.

o

Rationing could cost the country $13 billion in GNP
and a substantial increase in unemployment; the
President's program would have negligible effects
in each area.
·

- 5 DESCRIPTION OF COUPON RATIONING SYS'l'E!1
At the time of the 1973 embargo an effort was begun to
design a rationing plan. After much analysis regarding
various possible approaches, that effort culminated in
the development of a proposed rationinq proqram and the
ourchase of 4.8 billion coupons. A description of that
proposed plan is outlined below.
I.

SYSTEM OPERATION
A.
o

Entitlements
An estimated 140 million licensed drivers receive an

equal monthly coupon allotment (estimated at 36 gallons
per month). These coupons could be freely traded and
sold.
o

Commercial users receive a coupon allotment equivalent
to a percentage of base period consumption, estimated
at 10% less than 1973 consum;>tion.

o

State set-aside for special cases (3% of available
supply), i.e., miqrants, the handicapped, etc.

o

Government and non-profit organizations included in
commercial sector.

o

Coupons for first quarter are all of the samP- denomination, and are not serialized.
Changes could be made
in subsequent quarters.

B.

Distribution

o

Postal Service would distribute coupons at the 40,000
Post Offices four times a year.

o

Estimated that 4.8 billion coupons would be needed in
first quarter (amount currently in storage).

o

Under special conditions, an agent could pick up
coupons for those not able to do so themselves.

o

Users would pay a fee of $3.00 per quarter amounting to
$1.5 billion.
(This would cover most of estimated
program cost) •

o

Local Boards throughout the states would handle S?ecial
appeals from state residents with emergency or ~ardship
gasoline needs.

o

In first quarter, individuals would; turn in selfexecuted application forms at their Post Office. Postal
employees would validate applicati«>n, examine and mark
driver's license, and issue ration coupons.
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In subsequent quarters, licensed drivers would
receive state-issued authorization cards in the
mail, entitling them to pick up ~ation coupons
at their post offices.
·

a

For first quarter; co~ercial users would submit
an FEA form to their bank, . which wquld issue them
an allotment in the form of a coupon draft. These
drafts would be exchanged for coupons at the Post
Office. Forms would be forwarded by banks to PEA
so that FEA could issue coupon drafts for the
second and following quarters.

o

Forms retained for audit purposes.

o

U.S. agencies would apply directly to PEA for coupon
allotments.

.,

C.

D.

Banking System
o

Commercial banks would be mainstay of coupon
redemption mechanism.

o

Initially, gas stations take deposit ration coupons
received from motorists to local banks and receive
gasoline drafts {in gallons) enabling them to purchase additional gasoline from their supplier.

o

In subsequent quarters, a complete ration banking
system would be established, in which commercial,
government and non-profit users along with gas
stations, and suppliers, would participate.

a

PEA Processing Centers would handle initial applications and maintain records of all commercial
users. These centers would issue drafts for ration
coupons in subsequent quarters, through the mail.

Coupon Resale Market
o

Unused coupons would be freely traded or sold.
Those with excess coupons could sell them to
those willing to pay the price~

o

Federal Government would make no attempt to control
or regulate trade in coupons except to identify and
prohibit practices which inhibit natural interplay of market forces.

o

It is estimated that excess coupons would be sought
by more than one half of all users.

- 7 E.

F.

II.
A.

State Set-Aside
o

State set-aside of coupons (about 3%) would be
available to recognize claims of users for whom
the resale market is not a vehicle for their
special needs.

o

About 3,000 local boards throughout the states
would administer the set-asides, replying to
applications.

o

The State set-aside will also be used for organizations or governmental units performing essential
public health or safety services.

o

Federal Government could provide guidelines to
assure uniform application of eligibility criteria.

Enforcement System
o

Vigorous enforcement program would be required to
prevent widespread abuses.

o

The audit program would focus on commercial and
non-profit users to detect overstatement of base
period volumes, and on gasoline suppliers to
detect illegal shipments of gasoline.

o

There would also be a system to detect multiple
applications by individuals.
PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE OF RESOURCES REQUIRED (STEADY-STATE
ANNUALIZED BASIS)
/

Personnel Resources
(1)

Federal
FEA Headquarters - 625 positions
FEA Regions - 3,250 positions (1,200 opl; 2,000 enforcmt)
U.S. Post Office - unknown
Non-FEA Enforcement - 2,500 positions

(2)

State and Local
3,000 local boards @10 each (15,000 volunteers;
15,000 support staff)
51 Department of Motor Vehicle @100 each - 5,100
positions

- 8 B.

Costs
USPS Distribution @ $1.60 per transaction

(million $)
845

USPS shipping costs
Coupon printing serialized

50
195

Forms printing
ADP system

30
200

Public Education Materials

10
1,330

Direct Salaries
o

Federal (6375 @ 20K)

127.5

o

State and local (20,100 @ 20K)

402

GRAND TOTAL

1.86 billion

- 9 GASOLINE USE DATA
use Data
A. Estimated consumption in 1975
Millions of barrels per day (MB/D)
Millions of gallons per day (MG/D)

6.4 MB/D
270 MG/D

R. End use categories - volume (MG/D) and percent
Private use
Business/Commercial
Government

205
57
8

16%
21%
3%

C. Number of registered vehicles in 1975

130.75 million

D. Number of licensed drivers in 1974
(increase of up to 15 million
anticipated if coupon rationing is
put into effect)

125.1 million

Programmatic Assumptions for Rationing
A. Will achieve 1 MB/D saving through reduction
in gasoline consumption
B. Business will receive 90% of 1973 gasoline
consumption

c.

Coupons will be provided to licensed drivers
as opposed to allocations based on registered
vehicles

Ke:f: Parameters of Data and AssurnEtions.
A. Savings target (1 million B/D)

42 HG/D

B. Business and Government Allowance
0
Estimated 1975 consumption
0
Less 10% of 1973 Consumption
0
Allowance

65 MG/D
6 MG/D
59 MG/D

c.

Private Use Allowance
0
Estimated 1975 consumption
0
Less reduction
0
Allowance

D. Allowance for Each Licensed Driver
Gallons:
Per day = 1.2
per month = 36
per year = 432

205 MG/D
36 MG/D
169 MG/D
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E. Private Use of Automobiles by Trip Purpose
Work trip

31%

Recreational trip 31%
Family business

34%

-
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PROBLEMS WITH GASOLINE RATIONING
Gallons per Month and Price of Gasoline
o

To save 1 million barrels per day, while assuring
adequate fuel for business will mean limiting each
licensed driver to about 36 gallons per month,
compared to current average of 50 gallons/month and
restricting businesses to 10% less than their
last year's use.
It is expected that the coupon
will sell for about $1.20 per gallon during the
first year. Hence, for those who must purchase
more than their basic ration, the effective price
of gasoline (pum~, plus coupon price) is estimated
at $1. 75/gallon.

Impact on Energy Conservation Goals
o

Gasoline rationing, while it may limit consumption in
the short run, makes no contribution to our mid- and
long-term goals of energy independence.

o

Rationing limits the consumption of gasoline not
through price but through proscription. Thus, an
artificial shortage is created, inciting people to
attempt to "beat the system" rather than to conserve
fuel.

o

Moreover, because of the inherent complexities in
even the most carefully designed rationing system,
and the fluid nature of American society, a rationing
scheme is probably limited to a useful life of no
more than two years. Thus, even as a conservation
tool, it has a limited utility.

o

Rationing provides no incentive ·for increasing domestic
petroleum supply or bringir.g on alternate energy sources.

o

Gasoline consumption is only 40% of total petroleum
use.
Residual and fuel oil compromise.a substantial
amount of total petroleum imports. By concentrating
exclusively on private vehicles, many other fr~itful
areas for energy conservation are not addressed -such as improved industrial efficiency, better constructed
and insulated buildings, less wasteful use of electricity
and natural gas.
In the final analysis, we cannot be
independent unless those other petroleum uses are also
reduced dramatically.

Potential for Inequities
o

Each person receives an equal number of coupons, but
use of gasoline varies widely among drivers. Govern-

--12mental decisions will be based on statistical averages
and broad, objective criteria; 'they cannot possibly
take into account most of the differences in individual
needs and preferences. Thus, rationing inevitably
leads to inequities. Some examples are:
- A widowed secretary with two children living in
the suburbs who commutes 16 miles each way to work
in a car that gets 12 mpg will experience a 68%
increase in her commuting costs, because she must
purchase 17 additional coupons each month at an
average cost of $1.20 per gallon each. This amounts
to about $245/year in additional costs.
- A blue-collar worker who owns a car that gets only
9 miles/gallon can drive just over 320 miles/month
on his basic ration, and could not easily afford to
purchase a new, more efficient automobile. On the
other hand, an affluent neighbor can readily trade
in his equally inefficient old car to purchase one
getting better than 22 mpg. This allows him to
drive over 790 miles on the same allotment of coupons.
- A single individual with a mid-size car (14 mpg)
could drive up to 17 miles/day.
If he wanted to take
a 500 mile trip over a long 4-day weekend, he could
only use his car for that four-day period during that
month. He would have to arrange for other transportation for the remaining 26 days of the month, or purchase
additional coupons.
- A Congressman living in Georgetown has enough gas to
drive his 10 mpg car to work by himself 5 days a week
and still travel 54 miles on the weekend. ·
- Substantial regional inequities would exist. The
average driver in some rural states such as Montana
travels nearly 600 miles per month versus about 300
in less rural states such as New York and New Jersey.
Similar disparities exist between city dwellers and
suburbanites. Under rationing each would receive the
sane gallonage.
- A family of 4 with two licensed drivers and one car
which gets 15 mpg moves from New York to California.
This move would take 2-3/4 months of the family's
coupons. One out of every five families moves every
year.
- Certain very poor persons, such as migrants, drive
large distances each year. They can neither afford
to buy additional coupons nor are alternative methods
of transportation available to them.

,.
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- A family in which the husband, wife and two
teenage children all drive would receive sufficient
coupons to drive approximately 2160 miles per month
while the next door neighbor with only one licensed
driver could drive only 540 miles per month, assuming
both own cars which get 15 mpg.
- The recreation and tourism industry would be very
heavily impacted, as would the auto industry. Automobile sales would decrease 35% from what they would
otherwise be.
- A small successful Midwestern sales firm which had
increased its business and sales area 50% since 1973
would have the market area it can cover reduced 40%
under its basic rationing allotment.
Increased Bureaucracy and Complexity
o

The Government would be involved in many new aspects
of our everyday life, adding an inescapable portion
of bureaucracy, complexity, and inconvenience.

o

Gasoline rationing can be implemented but it is
complex, expensive, and at best a short term solution.
It takes 4-6 months to implement, about 15 to 25,000
full-time people and $2 billion in Federal costs, uses
40,000 Post Offices for distribution, and requires
3,000 state and local boards to handle exceptions.

o

The Government would decide:
- if a new business should get fuel;
- if expanding businesses deserve more fuel;
- if specific individuals would qualify for more
coupons because of hardshios5

o

Because coupons are transferablejl they must be picked
up by each driver in person quarterly at Post Offices.
Long lines and delays are inevitable.

o

Gas stations, with limited quantities to sell, are
unlikely to maintain more than the most limited
service hours. Evening and wee~end closings are
almost a certainty.

o

The longer a rationing program is. in place, the more
likely collusive and illegal beh:avior becomes, ~uch
as counterfeiting or pilferage o,f coupo:1s.

- 14 Impact on GNP
o

Use of allocation and rationing to reduce imports
by one million barrels per day would create a drop
of nearly 13 billion dollars in the GNP and place
several hundred thousand more workers on unemployment
rolls. Also, rationing would have an inflationary
impact due to the significantly higher market clearing
price of gasoline (pump plus coupon} resulting from
reduced supplies.

o

Rationing leads to distortions in the marketplace
as adjustments in business investments, modes of
distribution, and purchases are made based on
artificial, rationing-imposed costs.

Impact on Poor
o

Low income people are likely to drive less than
average and thus, have excess coupons to sell. If
speculators buy large quantities of coupons from
the poor at low prices in order to resell them at
high prices to the more affluent, the potential
income benefits of the rationing program will be
garnered by these entrepreneurs rather than by
the poor.

Effects on Refining Runs
o

A reduction of 1 million barrels per day in the use
of gasoline through rationing would have the
following effects on refining production:
- 1, 500,000 b/d crude oil. imports

+ 500,000 b/d product imports (made
up of approximately 300,000 b/d residual
oil products and 200,000 b/d middle
distillates}
o

Such a reduction is likely to reduce domestic
petroleum related employment, increase the cost/
barrel of domestic production, and decrease the
production rate and efficiency of U.S. refiners.

- 15 COMPARISON OF GAS RATIONING
AND PRESIDENT'S PROGRAM

There are two principal options for reducing petroleum imports
in the short to mid-term. They include the President's program
of a petroleum tariff and decontrol of domestic oil prices; and
a cap on imports with gasoline rationing and petroleum allocation. This paper briefly describes these.options and discusses
the impact of each on reducing imports, regional equity, inflationary impact, impact on the poor, administrative complexity
and cost, and impact on the recession and employment.
OPTION A:

o

o

Il.fPORT CAP /RATIONING

A volumetric limit would be placed on imports
equivalent to the reductions called for in the
President-.' s nrooram. A reduction of 1 million barrels
per day cannot feasibly be allocated t:d thout rationing.
The current system of price controls for petroleum
would be strengthened, including control of new
domestic crude; thus an artificial shortage would
be created.

o

Since price is not used to determine distribution
of petroleum products, the government would maintain its system of allocating to retailers, based
essentially on historical use for products other
than gasoline. The government would also control
refinery yields.

o

To prevent long gas lines, coupon rationing would
be introduced.
Such a program would include as
its basic features:
1)

Each licensed driver would receive an equal
monthly coupon allotment; these_coupons could
be freely traded or sold. The coupon market
(the "white market") permits those drivers
with needs greater than those represented by
the monthly allotment to purchase additional
coupons from those who use less than their
monthly amount. Thus the market, rather than
the government, is responsible for assessing
"need" for gasoline above the basic minimum
ration. Failure to orovide a white market would
invite a black market and increase the inequities.
\
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2)

Commercial users, whether they buy in bulk or
at the pump, would receive coupon allotments
equivalent to a percentage of their consumption
during the 1973 base period.

3)

For that limited class of users (migrants,
handicapped, etc.) for whose special needs the
coupon resale market is not a reasonable solution, a proportion of coupons would. be set
aside and distributed by the state. This distribution would be based primarily on emergency
or hardship needs.

4)

Coupons would be picked up in person at Post
Offices by each eligible individual. They will
be invalidated at the pump at the time of purchase, and deposited by retailers with banks
in a special coupon account. Gasoline deliveries
to suppliers will be made to retailers only for
amounts equivalent to coupons collected.

OPTION B:

PRESIDENT'S PROGRAM OF TARIFF, TAX DECONTROL
AND REBATE

o

After April 1975, this program would consist of an
additional tariff on petroleum imports of $2 per
barrel and an excise tax of $2 per barrel on all
domestic petroleum.

o

Domestic oil prices will be decontrolled and a windfall profits tax implemented to ensure that the
revenue generated will accrue to the government,
not the oil companies.
This will raise the overall
price of petroleum by $2 a barrel. The tariff,
taxes and decontrol, then, will add $4 to the price
of a barrel of oil.

o

In addition, an excise tax on natural gas equivalent
to $2 a barrel would be adopted and new natural gas
prices deregulated to equalize the impact on oil and
natural gas consumers and decrease natural gas consumption.

o

$30 billion will be collected by the government from
the tariff and taxes. These revenues will all be
rebated to consumers and governments.

-
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Regional Disparities
o

Both options have major regional impacts. There are
substantial regional variations in per capita gasoline
use. Those in the Middle Atlantic states use less
than two-thirds the gasoline of those in the Mountain
states.
Gasoline rationing as the attached chart
shows, weighs more heavily on residents of the
mountain states, southwest, and-mid-west than on
other citizens.

o

Reliance on gasoline to bear the brunt petroleum
cutbacks also discriminates against rural dwellers
and in favor of those in cities.
In the aggregate,
rural dwellers use almost twice the gasoline/year
of city dwellers.

o

The President's program, which includes oil, natural
gas and electricity generated from petroleum, imoacts
most heavily on the New England, West North Central,
West South Central, and Mountain states.

Petroleum and Natural Gas Use by Reqions of the United States
Petroleum
Natural Gas
Petroleum &
Consumption
Consumption
Household
Natural Gas
* Per
{bbl) *
(MMCF)*
(BTU)*
per Year
.7384.8

United States Total
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Mid-Atlantic
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East North Central
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792~61

South Atlantic

88.62

.164

649.80

East South Central

62.34

.299

640.'76

West South Central
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1.158
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Mountain

80.51
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Pacific
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'
652.37
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o

In the mid to long term the elasticity for gasoline
is lower than that for other petroleum products.
This is because there are fewer substitutes for
gasoline than there are for other fuels.
This
means that an increase in the price of all petroleum
products (President's program) will reduce imports
more than an equal increase in the price (gasoline
tax) of gasoline.
In the short term this is not
the case.

o

The reduction in imports from the President's program option is 900,000 barrels per day in 1975,
1.6 million in 1977, and 2.1 in 1985. This estimate is not a guaranteed saving, but is based on
econometric studies.

o

The rationing/allocation option could obviously be
adjusted to any level desired. The level considered
in this paper is 1 million barrels per day in 1975
moving to 1.5 million in 1977. Because of the
complexity of the administration and the limited
ability of a rationing program to adjust to changes
in the economy (e.g., people moving, new businesses
started) it is probably not a viable option for
more than one or two years. Hence, it is not'really
a feasible part of a mid or long term program. Moreover, the longer the system lasts, the more exceptions
are made, the more people learn how to evade the rules,
and the greater are the opportunities for counterfeiting and abuse.

o

If we are to reduce significantly our vulnerability
to imports in the mid and long term we must adopt
an option to reduce consumption of petroleum that
can be effective in 1980 and 1985.

Income Effect
o

Gasoline rationing would have some beneficial impact
as lower income people sell their excess coupons to
those with higher income who in general use more
gasoline. This effect would be somewhat limited by
the plan to distribute coupons only to licensed
drivers. The actual income transfer effects depend
on the size of the shortage and the marginal price
of the coupons.

- 4.0Private sector demand for gasoline in 1975 is estimated to be approximately 206 MG/D. Reducing daily
petroleum consumption by 1 MMB/D solely through
reductions in gasoline would result in a 17 percent reduction in supplies. The equilibrium
price of gasoline would be about $1.75 per gallon
($.56/gal pump price plus $1.19/coupon).
The average "poor" household consumes 404.7
gallons of gasoline per year per vehicle while
the "lower," "middle" and "well-off" households
average 632.2, 823.1, and 800.8 gallons per year
per vehicle, respectively. The average number
of gallons of gasoline consumed per vehicle is
727.8. The surplus/shortage of gasoline per
household group and the potential income transfer
can be calculated by comparing the individual
household consumption rates with the average
consumption rate. The table shows the average
gasoline use, by household income, the surplus/shortage
of gasoline, and the net income transfer likely
to occur through the sale of coupons.
GASOLINE CONSUMPTION
AND INCOME TRANSFER
Income
Gal/Veh
Net Surplus/
Shortage
(Gal/Veh)
Net Income Transfer
($Billions)

(5,00012,000)

(12,00016,000)

(16,000+)

404.7

632.2

823.1

800.8

+199.4

-28.1

-219.0

-196.7

(0-5,000)

+2.20

- .• 20

- • 92

- 1. 08

l

The poor household would have surplus coupons for
1,852 billion gallons of gasoline. The coupons
for purchase of gasoline would trade at $1.19/
gallon which \vould r~sul t in a net transfer of
2.20 billion dollars to the poor category of
households in the first year.
o

Similarly, the President's program would transfer
roughly $2 billion from those wi_th incomes above
$12,000 to those with lower incomes, preliminary
calculations indicate.
Income ($1,000)
0-5

5-12

12-16

16+

-·--

Additional Cost
of Energy ($Mil)

725

8,200

2,900

7,500

Rebated Revenues
($Mil)

3,520

7,350

3,610

4,520

Net Transfer
($Billions)

+1. 36

+0.44

Administrative
o

Co!Upl~xity

-l. 06

-.74

and Cost

'I'he cost and number of people required to implement

the President's system of tariffs, taxes and rebates
is estimated at ~bout $50 million and 400-500 additional people on the government payroll.
o

The complexity of administering gasoline rationing
and allocation is considerably greater than the other
option, both because of the printing, distribution,
collection, and control of coupo::ns and because of the
exceptions process for the poor necessary in every
state and local community.
Rationing will require
an additional 17,000 government employees and approximately $2 billion per year to administer.

Inflationary Irnp;1·-2t
o

A $2/barrel import tariff pJus excise taxes on
domesti~ petroleum and natural gas would increase
the Consumer Price Index by about 2.5 percentage
points in 1975. Again, these fees would be
returned to consumers so that tle overall level
of disposable income would not be changed.

Question:
How do you think the President's program takes care of the special
hardships it creates w:thin various areas of the country?
Answer:
Before the President approved this program, he ascertained that it
had the capability of being fair not only in geographical areas of the
country but in the disadvantaged groups of our society as well as
special industries which are particularly affected.
In the area of geographical burdens in the Northeast, New England is
the best example. This section of the country depends mostly on
foreign oil for energy. As a result, these states have had the greatest
effect from the recent cartel country increases and are naturally sensitive to any additional increases. We have therefore made a special
effort to ensure that the Proclamation signed by the President on
January 23rd does not have any greater impact in the Northeast than
in any other part of the Nation. The President has directed a lower
tariff for the special kind of oil which is imported and used by
Northeastern utilities.

In the case of the disadvantaged people in our society, the President
has submitted a program to the Congress which pays special interest
to their needs. The energy tax revenues which will be returned in such
a- way to benefit those on the low end of the income scale -- that is, on
the average they will receive more back in dollars than their increased
costs due to conservation taxes.

With respect to special industries, the President has directed the
Administrator of the Federal Energy Adn~inistration to meet with those
special industries which are energy-intensive or have some other special
problem concerning this program. We will review their information and
where the burden is extreme we will take steps to assure that it is corrected.
In summary, when the President looked at the effects of a rationing
program and the problems which come from the approach which he proposed, he concluded that the Administration program has fewer problems
to resolve and can be made fairer than rationing or any other plan.

•

Q:

Sen. Humphrey states that the President• s plan would increase
oil prices to over $14 per barrel after decontrol and the excise
tax and cause a new wave of inflation. Is this true? ·

A:

We estimate that the average price of oil will rise to over $13
per barrel as a result of the full tax and decontrol program.
This will result in an increase of about 2. 0 percent in the CPI
during the first full year of program which will result in
increases of about $275 total costs per household. This is the
price we have to pay to start on our way to independence.

Q:

Senator Humphrey stated, in his response to the President's
message, that there is no hard evidence that consumption of
energy would be significantly reduced by the energy program.
What is your response to this?

A:

We certainly don't agree. We expect that import fees and excise
taxes together will increase petroleum prices by about $. 10 per
gallon and cut demand substantially. Our average demand
response to price is lower than that used by most other forecasting models. Over the last year, using the same forecasting
tools, our estimates of price effects were consistently close to
actual impacts. As a result of a 10 cent rise in petroleum prices,
we estimate demand to drop by 900, 000 barrels a day.

Q:

Senator Humphrey states that the effect of decontrol and the excise
taxes on imported and domestic oil add up to about $45 billion
which is $15 billion more than the proposed tax reductions. This
means that consumers will be paying out more in higher energy
costs than receiving back in lower taxes. Is this possible?

A:

We are confident that Senator Humphrey's figures are overestimated
by $15 billion. The President's program 'will raise the average
family's direct expenses for energy by about $170 per year and
their total costs about $275 per year. The tax rebate program
will offset increased energy costs for middle and lower income
groups.

Q:

Senator Humphrey states that the energy industries will profit
handsomely, in fact coal and natural gas producers stand to
gain at least $12 billion per year in extra profits. How does
the Administration propose to handle excess profits for these
industries?

A:

These will not be large windfall profits in the natural gas and
coal industries. There are long-term contracts that cannot be
renegotiated and average prices will rise very slowly. We will,
however, watch the profits in these industries and if any unforeseen windfalls occur, we will be prepared to take action to deal
with these problems.

•

-- T .

ENERGY - AIRLINES

Question:
Recently several airline executives have said that the President's energy
proposals will require a 20 to 30 percent increase in airline fares. They
als_o indicate that several airlines may not be able to financially survive
because of the increased cost of oil due to the taxes and tariffs. Does
the President plan to give the airlines a special dispensation from his
energy taxes?
Answer:
The airlines consume over a billion gallons of fuel every year. It is
essential that they must do their part to reach our energy conservation
goals. They must conserve along with the rest of us.
We recognize that we do have a legitimate problem with the airlines.
Their costs will go up very substantially. Many of the airlines are currently in financial difficulty, and thus, they will not fully benefit from
the President's proposed tax level decrease.
Under the President's energy plan, businesses will be able to recoup their
increased costs and we, of course, want to ensure that the airlines receive
similar treatment. This may mean that the President will propose specific rebate mechanisms to cope with this problem. We are also taking a
hard look at other alternatives, and the President has not ruled out any
options. Top economists and other advisors point out that even if all
these costs had to be taken up in increased fares, it would be nowhere
near as large as the number you have used. It would be closer to 10 to
15 percent.
Another alternative we are looking at is a method to reduce the number of
empty seats on airline flights. Increasing the number of passengers per
plane will save energy, will help the airlines financial position and,
importantly, it can result in lower fares.
We are very confident that we can work out this airline problem in an
equitable manner. But the important point is that they must shoulder
their fair share of our energy- saving burden.

